1. Welcome
2. Spring 2021 Student Survey findings and discussion (Carl Stempel and Morgan Sanchez, Sociology, 30 minutes)
   a. Student Life at CSUEB During a Pandemic: Findings from a Spring 2021 Survey
   b. Infographic of Student Experience Overview
3. Announcements (Maureen, 10 minutes)
   a. WASC Virtual Conference, April 28th-30th: if attended, please email a summary of what attended/what learned to Maureen
   b. EIA application submitted
   c. Closing the Loop presentation at Academic Senate April 27th
   d. Funded faculty Spring 2021 reports due by last duty day, May 21st; as part of report, include updates of college assessment sites (including curriculum maps and long-term assessment plans that still are being updated) and specific plans for finalizing updates in fall 2021.
   e. EEC debrief with Associate Deans, May 11th
4. Fall 2021 Diversity and Social Justice courses for assessment (Julie, 1 minute)
5. ILO University Assessments to be Completed (Julie 5 minutes)
   a. Oral Communication faculty assessment May 19th, May 24th
   b. Sustainability faculty assessment May 21st, May 28th
   c. Social Responsibility assessment by ILO Subcommittee, Fall 2021
6. Open Conversation
7. EEC Meetings For 2021-22 EEC Meeting dates first Thursday of the month 10:00 am-11:00 am: September 2, October 7th, November 4th, December 2nd, February 3rd, March 3rd, April 14th, May 5th